
MONDAY 3:30-4:30 pm TUESDAY  3:30-4:30 pm WEDNESDAY 3:30-4:30 pm THURSDAY  2:30-3:30 pm FRIDAY  3:30-4:30 pm

BERLITZ: BEGINNER & INTERMEDIATE 

SPANISH

CREATIVE CLAYMATION CREW BERLITZ: BEGINNER & INTERMEDIATE 

SPANISH

CREATIVE WRITING CLUB DISCOVER SCIENCE:                                          

EXPERIMENTS WITH ELEMENTS
Grades K-3; Grades 4-7th Grades 2nd-4th Grades 2nd-7th Grades K-3; Grades 4th-7th

(Meets Mondays and Wednesdays) (differentiated assignments) (simultaneous classes held in different rooms)

January 17-May 16, 2018 January 16-May 15, 2018 January 25-May 3, 2018 January 26-May 18, 2018

Students will develop the confidence and 

communication skills needed to be successful 

in today's world. With the Berlitz Method© of 

instruction, your child will have a great time 

while immersed in a second language, 

developing cognitive, memory and listening 

skills.

Reveal the creative and technical problem 

solving skills of your child through Claymation 

movie-making and TINKERCAD computer aided 

design and 3-D printing. Claymation guides 

children though the process of making a stop 

motion movie from brainstorming, scriptwriting, 

character design, set and prop creation, 

animation, to audio/video editing. Release the 

budding design engineer and graphic artist, as 

your child shows you their movie at the end of 

the course and with TINKERCAD students will 

take their clay modeling skills into the digital 

world and take home a 3-D printed version of 

their character at the end of the course!

(see Monday for information) Whether your child is a reluctant or enthusiastic 

writer, Creative Writing Club will stimulate a 

positive attitude in writing through imaginative 

ideas, partner exercises, and public speaking 

(for those who wish to share). The dryer 

elements of grammar are reinforced with fun and 

flair. Parents report that their children no longer 

stare at blank paper and have seen 

improvement both at home and in school

Dr. Tonya Shearer of Discover Science presents 

Experiments with Elements, a science 

enrichment program aimed at children interested 

in conducting experiments and learning about 

chemistry. Each class, developed by scientists 

and educators, includes knowledge development 

and hands-on learning activities. Every week we 

cover a new topic, including an introduction to 

the periodic table (yes, kindergarteners can learn 

about the periodic table!), experimenting with 

simple (and safe) reactions, and understanding 

the chemistry of slime. 

Register:                                                                   

email: rosalind.martin@berlitz.us                                                     

or call Ana Nardo 305-444-7665                              

Register:                                                                   

email: mcclellandclau@gmail.com                                                                       

or call 305 772-6979                                                                     

website: claudiascreativecorner.com

Register:                                                                   

email: infullblume@gmail.com                                                        

or call 678-778-0707                                                            

website: childrensyogaandmore.com

Register:                                                                                           

email: tonya@discoversciencecenter.com                                                        

or call 770-641-9336                                                                                         

website: discoversciencecenter.com/fast-after-

school.html                                           

$495 (materials included) $352 $285 $280 (10% sibling discount)

TICKLED IVORIES PIANO PROGRAM CHESS ATLANTA CANVAS ART                                           

PAINTING & MIXED MEDIA

HIP HOP & JAZZ DANCE

Grades K-3rd Grades K-3rd and 4th-7th Grades K-7th Grades K-7th

January 16-May 15, 2018 January 17-May 16, 2018 January 18-May 17, 2018 January 19-May 18, 2018

Tickled Ivories provides students an introduction 

to music at the piano, by encouraging musical 

exploration, discovery, imitation, and creativity. 

Lessons consider the stages of children’s growth 

and development and acknowledge individual 

learning styles. Students establish a deep and 

complex root system for future music study while 

developing a strong musical foundation and 

proper pianistic habits through: Notation and 

musical symbol recognition/application, Rhythm 

activities, Hands-on keyboard playing, Ear 

Training, Sight-reading, Composition, Technique 

practice, Creative activities and games. A recital 

will be held in May.

International chess champion Carlos Perdomo 

offers students instruction based on individual 

skill in a fun, yet structured environment. 

Students learn effective tactics, how to use a 

chess clock, playing against a computer, chess 

puzzles, and participate in tournaments: 

Standard Chess, Bughouse (team chess) and 

Blitz (speed chess). Trophies are awarded for 

Class Champion, Most Improved, 

Sportsmanship Award, and every child 

completes the semester with a sense of 

motivation and accomplishment.

Art programs have the ability to develop the 

visual spatial skills in children, and allows for 

development of their skills in how to interpret 

and use visual information. All of our art work is 

done on canvas using mixed media, watercolors 

and acrylic paints and the child follows guided 

instructions while learning to focus on the 

details, hand eye coordination, problem solving 

skills and building confidence.

This high energy class keeps kids moving while 

learning the fundamentals of hip hop and jazz 

dance! Classes emphasize technique, fitness 

and FUN, incorporating warm up, across the 

floor work, culminating in dance combinations to 

the latest kid-friendly hit music! Parent 

observation days allow dancers to share their 

hard work with friends and family. Dancers have 

the opportunity to perform in a end of year stage 

recital!

Register:                                                                   

email:micheleguillory.tickledivories@gmail.com                                                           

or call Michele Guillory at 985-705-1372                                                                             

website: tickledivories.com

Register:                                                                   

email: info@chessatlanta.com                                                           

or call Carlos Perdomo at 770-845-0890                                                                            

website: chessatlanta.com

Register:                                                                   

email: rama@accelaeducation.com                   

or call Rama Sharma at 404-384-1061                                      

website: accelaeducation.com

Register:                                                                                

email: platinumsopa@gmail.com                                                        

or call Meg at 770-5954054                                                                                                             

website: platinumschoolofperformingarts.com         

$285 + $25 book fee $280 $400 Includes canvases and materials $190

RAISING QI                                                             

QIGONG FOR CHILDREN

ACCELA READING ENRICHMENT BEGINNING BRASS & WOODWIND                                             

CONTEMPORARY/POP MUSIC

IVY LEAGUE DEBATE

Grades 3rd-7th Grades K-2nd Grades 4th-7th Grades 3rd-7th

January 16-May 15, 2018 January 17-May 16, 2018 January 18-May 17, 2018 January 26-May 11, 2018

Qigong is an English word for two Chinese 

characters: qì (氣) and gōng (功). Qigong is a 

moving meditation guiding life energy through 

the body. It is similar to Tai Chi, but with more 

focus on health and wellness, and does not 

involve martial arts. There are 8 main 

movements (8 silk brocade). Students will learn 

and understand the 8 animals within the silk 

brocade. Movements cultivate focus, and stress 

relief that foster self-confidence, self-control, 

and self-esteem in children. Qigong is 

complimentary in helping to manage ADD, 

ADHD, anxiety and stress, and helps with 

circulation, coordination, flexibility, and strength 

(physical, mental, and emotional). Healthy, 

allergy-free snacks will be provided.

Accela reading workshops helps young 

children to reinforce the early learning process 

that are so necessary to lay the  foundations 

for future reading, comprehending and writing 

skills. We use stimulating materials in a 

structured order to help children needing help 

in reading, writing, and spelling. A major focus 

of the program is based around phonetic 

awareness, helping the students to understand 

how to break the words into their component 

sounds. Our Enrichment programs allow our 

students to develop their reading 

comprehension skills at an accelerated pace.

Music Matters has been the #1 source for music 

lessons in Alpharetta since 2003, and is the 

owner of the largest production company in the 

Southeast. This program focuses on 

contemporary/pop music, and will introduce 

inexperienced students to brass and woodwind 

instruments. Our instructors are friendly and 

inspiring accomplished musicians with years of 

experience in various instruments, and are 

active performing artists. We use the Music 

Matters curriculum and customize instruction to 

meet individual learning styles and interests of 

the students, and to create a positive and 

exciting musical experience. We have a full line 

of instruments to choose from!

Ivy Bridge Academy Debate Program provides 

an interactive learning environment that is both 

fun and educational. Our goal is to introduce 

students to the art and science of persuasive 

fact-based debate, to foster confidence and 

independent thinking. We are dedicated to 

enriching the lives of students to be critical 

thinkers, effective communicators, and ethical 

leaders. Your child will develop skills in 

Competitive debate, Logical thinking, 

Persuasive speaking and oration, Ethics and 

leadership, Interviewing, Reading, Writing, 

Research and information processing, and 

personal accomplishment. Students participate 

in tournaments (dates TBA).

Register:                                                                   

email: bewell@roswellfarmersmarket.com

or call Shannon Gowland at 770-702-0109                                      

website: roswellfarmersmarket.com

Register:                                                                   

email: rama@accelaeducation.com                   

or call Rama Sharma at 404-384-1061                                      

website: accelaeducation.com

Register:                                                                   

email: daves@musicmatters101.com                                                          

or call Dave at 770-619-3456                                      

website: musicmatters101.com

Register:                                                                   

email: ivybridgeacademy@gmail.com                                                        

or call Susan Rhee at 404-519-7715                                                                                         

website: fast.ivydebate.com                          

$355 $640 $425 Includes instrument rental $260

BEGINNING GUITAR                                                  

SMALL GROUP LESSONS

BEGINNING GUITAR                                                  

SMALL GROUP LESSONS
Grades 4th-5th Grades 6th-7th

January 18-May 17, 2018 January 18-May 17, 2018

Music Matters has been the #1 source for music 

lessons in Alpharetta since 2003, and is the 

owner of the largest production company in the 

Southeast. This program focuses on small group 

guitar instruction for inexperienced students. Our 

instructor is friendly and an inspiring 

accomplished musician with years of 

experience, and an active performing artists. We 

use the Music Matters curriculum and customize 

instruction to meet individual learning styles and 

interests of the students, and to create a positive 

and exciting musical experience. The guitar is 

yours to keep! Upgrade or discount to those who 

already own a guitar can be negotiated.

Music Matters has been the #1 source for music 

lessons in Alpharetta since 2003, and is the 

owner of the largest production company in the 

Southeast. This program focuses on small group 

guitar instruction for inexperienced students. Our 

instructor is friendly and an inspiring 

accomplished musician with years of 

experience, and an active performing artists. We 

use the Music Matters curriculum and customize 

instruction to meet individual learning styles and 

interests of the students, and to create a positive 

and exciting musical experience. The guitar is 

yours to keep! Upgrade or discount to those who 

already own a guitar can be negotiated.

Register:                                                                   

email: daves@musicmatters101.com                                                          

or call Dave at 770-619-3456                                      

website: musicmatters101.com

Register:                                                                   

email: daves@musicmatters101.com                                                          

or call Dave at 770-619-3456                                      

website: musicmatters101.com

$465 Includes Guitar to keep $465 Includes Guitar to keep


